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vegetables, but so often badty 

lone or cooked with dandelions o
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Wmi !iuae or cooKea with dandelions nr A* 
i-oots. Wash the beets so that ev,2 
a^soft brush may be used for this. as H 
of cold water until }v— - **

er roots require from two 
log will ever make tough beets 
rhen the beets are cooked, 
ikln ; they will keep

".'ybyS I n, in- •mmmo• ■

m , Adv JustTwo To servatives Bolt Their 
Party and One Liberal— 
C. N. R. Magnate Busy in 
the Corridors With Govern*

m»
iry < AWED EVERYBODY <£J

Former President Détitres He Did ',,/
, Not Question Orders to Gobble Lip .V „•<£ 

New England’s Trolley ; Systems 
Irrespective of Cost-Says Com- J 
pany Was an Easy Mark for Poli
ticians. ■

Decided to Do.(.s<
Borden’s 1 
? Take Cl

I ; missiom 
as- pos- to See

. ™’Wv V

g:'* . _
mg beets may .be boiled, skinned flna 
ipanlment to the 8sh courae. They am rfth cod-fish. y ari
while they are hot and pour mdtrd 

5 Season further with 'Salt, vinegar’ and 
r be passed with them at the table, .»

It—This recipe is from a notable house- '''’ 
Ohio, and has been published- fas mane 

affords a dish that will delight any love.

-,
maswyicM tbC legi! 

province w mms; È5SSS=St

representations „“Z nos^ of F^. “T” *1 buiM tB“e brid*“’ -I have

^ **to reg"dto ** ^ £ »rr.f £
pored aid Jt^farid^TlnX^ ÿ

Brtaken « PB*mcntWhips Lining Up Their the j hn 
forces-Stormy Scene

authority “could be TbtJiné^ 

mence it. If the bill pa^s ‘ 
four years at least would 

of the Valley :

mm! fit
Ottawa, M(i 

Perley, the ha
mm

Afterwards.
<”m" the end of ,jc 
,yaZr °hle time in

■■I Ml

i to'.
liled beets in slices not too thick nor too 
live and place them in a vegetable dish 
IP hot. Make the Zest with-t 
>f a pound of butter. When w 
kettle; add a tablespoon of hot water, 

led. Pour over beets and serve.'-
on the beets omit the sugar and ■*» 

spoon of mustard.
■P flavor to perfection. Wash care- 

in a paper cookery bag and fasten se
*should be'baked? ^ ^ bak=  ̂

Ible, beets disappoint the cook by not 
t should be remembered that there are 
great sugar beet raised for manufactur- 
ands its way to the market, but We al- 
• least. These are the white beet the 
attractive when cooked. There Isa sw 
and is often used for canning, but it 
or It will not go into the cans.

U Washington, May 20-Dominattt*
trol by the late J-. Pierpont Morgan, not », -
only of the officials, but of the properties ' '

■a- * =.- - ïrsrBrss&îs:
only urged the government to build the road will be a curse, not » blessing to today when former President Charles S.
bridges itself, instead of handing over the P®0»1* oi New Brunswick, unless Mellen, of the New Haven, continued'

government should do its own construe- unless it goes to Grand Falls and St. ?®lther he nor any of the directors 
«on and prevent further waste of ^ess from ^eGrand bl
money. Trunk Pacific. Let not the Conserva- said, he sometimes disagreed with him.

Hssgs.ÉWsësf ÊWSS
8 lobn 6ut % k*M«e at Andover, .Even in the acquisition by the New^

because -1 look.upon H as more impor- °f the Westchester property, i..-- , -

elSc tracks at Westfield. You might might have been far more valuable than 
ke some arrangemenU for running k *• today. So, too, it was with the
hts that would not be vrrv f^msltion of the Worcester, Nashua &

t would not be very satisfac- Hochester RaUroad, in which Mr. Mor- ’>.• i
y, and get trafiic Into St. John, but gan, Mr. MeUen said, was responsible ' 

it there at the right to.- paying $15 a share more than the 
*> » would be at the west ride in- was worth- • As in • the ,
d of the east. But unless you cross M.^

at ^ldover and Up the Transconti- brook no interference, carrying .out his'. 
nenUl you are out of it, and cannot do plans poetically without regard to the 
business of any kind. Therefore, this opinions of others interested. ,' 
question of bridges goes to the very life Defends Trolley Purchases, 
of thi province of Sew Brunswick. A Acquisition by the New H>ven of

bee railway for the curoose of bulldin, A ^ ÎÎÜ3 ‘“eS and Rhode,oec rauway tor the purpose ot building dover in order to tap the Transconti- ,sland occupied much attention at to-
three bridges, one was to cross the Ken- nentaL I want to ask the acting minis- day’3 Proceedings. Mr. Mellen-conceded
uebecasi. rivet near Perry’s Point, an- ter of railways, and to appeal tTthe thet.som,e f the properties had been
other was to cross the St. John rive, at minister of tlade and congee as a '
a place called the MlsUfce, and the fai, juryman, a, to whrt^r ttev are Hcven at the timl tha^ to S

WAas.to cr“s t6e SL John waling, to view of what I ha^T said In purchasing the lines, partie,

above Andover to order to Up. the afaout the manlnuletton of this — "" ----------

I ï.'iîuîtrÆSt jSSfez&z&sa «ri
night defeated the motion of E. M. Mac- than any other member of the govern-
Donald calling for a six-months’ hoist ment, and as he was engaged with a the office Mr* Grid
of the fiovernment proposals. Z ^

The majority of forty-seven, one of to tte housT Tltebill stood '"ind as to choosi
the largest of the session, gives striking . • z * numerous aspirant.1
evidence of the determination of the St, John Dfydock» missionership a ma

^sri±it?S55?s 2üsstî

hls «mssanes worked in the corridors num for drydocks of the^rst clJL, Mr. r,fxt autumn,
m co-operation with the government Carvell urged that the legislation be Perley will act-----------

| " Not since the celebrated naval strug- ^to" get ,?dryd«S HSO^t ^t^d "heS S jo^he may be chosen, to
gk,u last session has anything heel, ^X^fSf ’ succeed Lord StràhconT' ^ Y

the .determined round-up proc- . Mr. Hazen said that the late govern- » i* under?tood that while ‘
«s which was carried on in the com- ment had fixed* the temrfh of the St Mr. Perley will consumnuc, by the allied forces. ™0hn dock at 900 teet ^ tihns, which hive tZ £n

I he announcement of the vote was Mr. Carvell said that was Some years yeare regafd to "

ment supporters hastened dutiful from Stoce Zn “he govemment had enla ' '
the chamber at the conclusion to shake the eeMe and was -Itaelf- b^ffiti
financier^ W  ̂“d V‘“’ ,

There were “breaks” in the Une up to have &n Griffiths paiff^rte 
of both parties. W. A. Charlton, Lib- instruction bf a l UW foot dock at the
,l.™;:;,arr^HNTflok’1 was sjrr<iiA S&liTOît

» delighted round of applause When he jng a 900 fdot dock 
stood up to vote with the government Mr Hazetv said that there were «H1I 
forces. Liberals on the other hand ex- negotiatio^ gotog on betw^en Norton 
tended applause to W. F. Nickle of Griffiths and the govenmimt which^

SWSWft ■**■' ggS • ™ •— - » Enrollme.it on First Night En-
h„TiSf%ïSXC.HaCO,‘Paging, and Manv More

,EjP6Ct8d, -;telruc,im
'tir™ ta.Adva"c*d 1üü.re* ,S^*»5^fT5»eî2jïÎS.*ar5i,î£S±‘JSrüS A ... . «ü*,'»».». i

-

SKSA.st.'â iuïïiT„£;,:;.e icr ’.«« s ?
pairs were not accepted on the Con- ™ »' they ,aTL" ‘ = the day course and about twe
serïatire side- doingThE it aiy tfS ^ivighi„TT.iii,l J5LerL"

Till Fight ito the Last Ditch. year, he said, and if they are not thtid
She whole seven days’ debate, how- clZ^ ^ ^ ^ ** the hl

ethCt°The bourses* however, are'by no

tight against it hy the I.ibeX oT™ toqui^ at alT and n^w they were baTk eonfincd to equitation, but are
second reading of the biU there will wUh a demand for $45,(W,^, more *”^.=«1. to én.Me the officers and non-

«.wriïÆVsrr assrsasta^s “•S£a-’ri"Æ titi: ~ -** w w.
were precluded on thé resolution stage en proof of their insolence by demandeur 1“!pes to reserve for those senior officers 
under the rules of the house, the only further aid from parliament The an who may desire lectures in the higher 
amendment possible at that stage being swer of the government should be- “Be- forms °f instruction. For the rest he 
thr one moved by Mr. MacDonald. Some fore vou take anv more of the nennlcV luB his dny pretty full from 8.30 a. m. 
jf the amendments have already been money risk your own’” ’ P until aftcr 10 o’clock at night. He is
foreshadowed^ by the speeches of Sir Mr. McCrea, of Sherbrooke, thought bei°g K>ven every assistance by the offi- 
\Vilfnd Launer, Hon. George P. Gra- that if gossip was to be believed the rers of. the city, and speaks in the high- 
ham and others. There will be a de- Borden government owed its existence e3t terma of the kindness that has been 

ndJ°V,Urth»r 9ec,urvV ®nd the pledg- to some extent to MacKenzie & Mann s1jown blm and his two non-cdjnmission- 
mg of interests which MacKenzie & in the last election. Some cabinet min- ed instructors since his arrival.
Mann could and should put up, bursters were also said to owe their seats Th® «MSrif will be extendéd over the, • 
which have not been required by the to the influence of MacKenzie & Mann, m'xt four weeks and for the fifth it is 
government. There will be a demand and he did not think they were able Probable that there will be a “brush up” ; 
hat,.!f Cfî°ada is t0 assume all the to deal with the present case on its course tor the higher officers prior to 

liabihhes, both present and future, nec- merits. camp. After the camp at SuSex it is *
w.fZ, t°fh!?nJ)^ the completion df the W. F. MacLean, of Toronto, who fol- ,nort’ than likely that further instruet- 
| atem, then the country should have lowed, said that if the C. N. R. went lon of an advanced form will be given, 
the mnnt^1I«hglil^reSt 'J’ow to the wall, the credit of Canada would The syllabus for the week is interest-
, n V h* exPFndrd and how be greatly injured. The agreement did mg- Today, for instance, from 9 o’clock
r road shaU h® operated. not meet the situation. It was the first until 11 o’clock, two sections wiU be -

More Safeguards Demanded. practical step towards government own- at work in, riding and squad drill;

Sti:,», „„,

for further informatinn «« 1® He h°ped in time the t. N. R. would be will be fdr the day course only and

erals wiSl'endeav^r to aafeü t 866 * o{ government-owned steam- Those who enrolled last evening
EklJfc Stu'tTjaXiïS '"“'"“■“S.”ÜSfïhrt ,ith„ Ss# £S^SSi£.h

its isja sîwS «•zr a.°3g srt- “ a spsg^s^wiisga
Ham MacKenzie and Sir Donald Mann. t’ThT/J W°Uld be °n the g°r" ïjathburn, H. Bensted, L. Cameron P.

Trps% ».n. jroro

the resolution. Messrs Carvell and Par- of with millions. Last year R G. Brittain* E. H. Cameron, E. W. Flew-
dec promptly moved an amendment to î1'38 ®,6'000<000 -anb this year it was welling, J. Murray Lamb, 0,-D. Sher-
insert the names of Sir William Mac- W000^?0- This meant $6 of additional Wood, and F. G. Keegàn; Corp. R. T.
Kendo and Sir Donald Mann in defining debt ?bl‘gabo" for e':er-v *ani woman Armstrong.
the meaning of the worth “contractors” ?nd cbild m thÇ country. He said that For the night school—Incuts. Hugh M.
m lh- explanatory 'first clause of the e^nrir“rt Fn° "il” Teîd\ ° Ço^t J8Mh. DrogoonS), Ellis, a-westerner, will be promoted to
^solution. The object of the amend- futlds had constructed as many miles nnd A. Ganong (8th, Hbssars for rank the senior position. The Grand Lodge 
rae“t IS to make the two railway pro- °f ™*llyay “ ’Pncl' th's of captato); Squadron Sergt.-Major meeting will be preceded as usual by
motors porsonallv responsible for the oh- oald ha'e ^ be rebuilt. He believed, Paxton, Troopers F. Naves, Andrew iv , „f fh„ rh„rit„y
hgatiom assumed by Uie rontractore for .“ B^n and <'urran’ S who wi r il,
«F road and to prevent any complies- Jay magnates were^ worth millions. There wiU also he one officer and Am,m* easterners who wdl go to the
!l°ns which might arise later if they 7hf.re was’ be dcclarod, a strong organ- seven non-coms, from Moncton, three Regina meeting are Mayor Hocken, To* 
at<T>ped out. 1 ization amongst the mdlionaries of this 0fficers and four non-coms for the vari-

ikemier Borden thought that perlia- cqlh>try whereby they exploit the people. 0,JS courses whose names are not yet
had ao right to ask more than it, „ forthcoming.

thThen Hon. Arthur Mdghén took up P APCflfl RfiflY

‘•Wef^d a"'excCS oT^e VnllUUll flUUlI Ml
rtamaphone of Mac Hoirie & Mann,” - , ■’/•< ; ’-
,wheln h<- assured the house with great 
'motion that he had “no brief for the»
-Illway.” Within five minutes the re-;

,"’ai,.of thc solicitor-general to answer
«testions by Messrs M&Dtinéld,1 (Sfcr- rTBBiiiiWBUBBWBWiMi.,. .. .jWBWHBW . - ,

n8d,Boivin. and w? refhsai to iet; ______ Unknown Yojng Main Was Thousht

BL'1 stormy scenç.^ “You c'ardt jam London, May 20—In a striking speech tO Ee Stealing a Ride tO St. John

V- wM^'drehL^PaS^SSd- at a meeting of the Womenfs *atiS Re- When Fatality Occurred.
"Pposition chrors ,0™ a»d Unionist Association at _______
g-o'i-m MriRl,fn <aid that the Laurier <*««!> Hal! last night, Sir-Edward Car- Monctyn> N. B„ May 20-An uniden:
- had not “run around the son breathed defiance of the govern- tided Englishman, about twenty-five
l>^<C’fWnrtlngx,f0rv,Sl>m-etïi”g owned ment, declaring that he would die first years of age, was killed by an I. C. R.

rit *26 5SSS M . —V- ~ »® «*. »— *. Sf “6£K Y
'■'***' and you have no particle Sir Edward poured ridicule on the idea rjfe on the Maritime Express, and”_ 

i;r'ln^nd tecunty,” retorted Hon. Mr., that the Unionists were disheartened and either run over hy that train or a ' _
ready to abandon the struggle, and said switching engine, the wheels passing 

j St John Valiev Brldve. «11 - that he was never more determined. He over the lower abdomen, the young man
! n, ^ B dg s B,1L hrushej aside the offer made by the dying a few minutes, later.

’«•■‘«a. May 19—When the commons government ih the commons as a hypo- Erom papers found on the liody, lie

i r r: s^rssnt e 22to-s22is*eS8sc s sf-.tq.-t, VkS? £
• "sumption of the debate on the gun runners. Civil war might be a 1er Company at Shediac.

■ . N l( resolutions. savage thing in the present century, he ' ---------- !---- . ”*’ --------------- s
.... '' ‘Oling of the St. John Val- said, but if driven to it, the Ulstermen Boots should never he allowed to go
^2'“*-' '’ridges bill was moved by were ready to accept thc consequences, too far before they are repaired; ofte 

1 Reid. The minister explained It would be tlie government width would a few coppers spent in time will keep 
;ld been arranged for the gov- have to climb down, for it was quite them in good condition. Heels should 

pay interest on a $l,00dfi00 plain that where Gladstone hod failed, be kept'Straight, otherwise the boot lose# 
a’ hridsc bonds and the companj Asquith had also failed. 'shape an dits wearer a good carriage.mm mm

• • s’. 1.' V. ■

■x iMSaitit-

Ottawa, May 19—MecKenzie, Mann con-
Uble- of

dm’
Icate make up

h co

-.i »«.hToronto, tr.

■

opens in Regina on Wednesday, May 27.
Additional interest and iest will be given 
(be discussion through the proximity of 
the meeting plaie to Manitoba. Then ». there will be an unusualfy. large attend- "LteT i 

‘fj ance of western delegates who will have thj„ ob- - 
^ ________________ «_______

-runningHOUSEHOLD HINTS.

partly filled with boiling water Then Ecover the whole with atSick ctoth, place 
over the gas burner and turn theP eaa

j ing^steadily!°Ugh ** ^ the WBter b^'

5<r

offices in,.t

and m
-, 'Y rievÎ 1,180 -ri-

MODE It■ . 5«. set

■JrlSl^reveU and the Liberals by continuing Its
TSafr tUt the fiCt* speak T“ aoi gtt il

(Hansard April 28.)
Mr. Carvell: ’ •
“I come now to the question of 

bridges. I told my hon. friend that in 
1912 this Parliament voted a million doi-

FOR mu. . . .mmMmake a dr°P batter Steam 
» CherrfeS fruit desired. Serve

l with cream and sugar. Canned fruit can 
used with excellent resiillg.

:

Ip

- • x, ’£he ““>ther of a large family of little 
I folks adopted the following plan to pre
vent the possibility of their i-n-g „

I poisonous medicine by mistake; She 
[purchased a number of the tiny bells

Threaded to a narrow ribbon and. tied to 
.-the neck of the bottle............. r.

! A veiy good way to clean your vel- 
fcyot suit is to brush it thproughtu, tlwn 
hang It on a coat hanger and susoend 
ÎS2* the bathroom ceiling, taMngrore

Uto i, s f.T! tr°T “S objt^ts- Taro 
hlhe hot water on in the bath ii 
RcW tiie rootn tight Tor i’Tflr
hour. This process will raise the nap 

tag efficiently as a professional cleaner 
could do It

m
■

- i

m
y?mm'^mmÊ

thereby .. ' ' Pj,

, It deV

Yty
efe.

I have given 
re doing with this
" ?* t0 7“ v

; ttoU.tStiI
. jr. H. ‘ »*«' «* faintest doubt" to the tind of ranroad ^ ofbridg^' "

Scot(, W'alkerton, who" was recently ap- world that if the money received in the they want? Is there any man to this 
pointed county judge of Lennox, will re- waT oi subsidies and bond guarantees house, Liberal or Conservative^even 
tire, and there is some doubt, as to who up to the present time had been hon- the minister of marine and fi 
his successor will hé, though it is likely estIT appUed, that $1,000,000 could have who would vote for such a 
the present deputy , grand master, Dr. ***n ,pent °° thoee tbrcc bridges. But I only want to say to the iciuii ml 

_ Sir, there would not have been ter o£ railway8. glve this assistiez,
<—‘ ffEZr» % “7 electio° fttod- 00 rok*-offs. To 6o it yourself; keep your hand on

jfcr t po8,iub,V°me °f tht8e Bhrewd Yan- or to the Yankee concern, butid
m kee, might have been compzUed to put bridge, under the department of nit-

up a dollar of their own money. I do ways and canals. If the Hon. Frank
not know that It Is any hardship to ask Cochrane ha. the handling of it I be-
them to put up a dollar, because re- lieve it will be honestly done. It may
member they own the road when it is be gsjd that this breaks up the whole
completed, every spike, every sleeper, scheme. It does, to some extent, but
and every acre of land on the right of it is necessary to break up schemes
way. Under the contract, the Inter-' 
colonial gets j60 cents out of every dollar 
of gross earnings for running the road 
—no matter what it costs to. operate.
They bane to pay the other 40 cents 
to thé Gov

ist"at" the" ctoX< the 

ped that former Senator

to
-over sum1

$1,000,000 toto tt

ft ■ . T^te t^the New Haven*

Mr. Mellen maintained that the trolley,™ 
lines acquired by the New Haven, plain- ’ 
ly speaking were valufible properties, and ■ -‘ Y 
while they had cost a large amount He i -

2Zl ”* *■'£
K««a trolleys, Which had been lei

-
tem ot 1

■have ’■'M&I Lemon cream sherbet is mad- with 
Ione and one-half cupful* of sugar and 
three-fourths cupful of lemon juice Mix 
two cupfuls of milk and two cupfuls of 
thin cream. Add milk mixture very 
slowly to fruit mixture; then add a tew 
It on a coat hanger and suspend It from 

| grains of salt. Freeze, using three parts 
iely crushed ice to one part rock salt

ut
d for nine- 
of five per :

At the close of the day Mr, Mellen, 
vho had been telling his story in a vig
orous manner, giving illuminating side

lights upon every detail of importance, 
perceptibly tired. His voice began to 
lose its dearness, and several times he 
had to be admonished bv counsel And 
the commissioners to speak louder. His 
weariness seemed to be purely physical,. 
however, his answers were prompt and 
direct.

Chief Counsel Folk Indicated tonight 
sometimes to order to protect the pub- that Mr. Mellen might continue

witness in the proceedings for two more 
days or even longer.

-reara on a j
■

.

A ham should be soaked over night, 
washed and scraped before it is 

I boiled. Place It in a large kettle, in cold 
water, and heat gradually. It is best 

|.to let it remain an -hour before it comes 
to a boil, then let it simmer gently, al
lowing twenty-five or more minutes to 
each pound. IBP*- I

ma

- Y
- as a

: tie weak
Let the department of railways build 

these bridges and own them. Let the 
department allow the railway company 
to use them. It is true that they will 
be available for the Intercolonial rail, 
Way later on, but charge up to the 
pany something more than the sixty per 
cent of the gross earnings Take a cer
tain other percentage of the gross earn
ings to pay the interest upon these 
bridges, but do not, I pray you, hand 
over that $1,000,000 to this gang of Yan
kees to boodle with, and pto'bably use 
one-third of it when the next elections 
come on in the province of New Bruns
wick.”- ■ - “ y. Y

> If your house plants are droopy -and 
refuse to grow, try the following meth- 

First, they should be in, a W! 
which has the morning sun. They Should 
be thoroughly sprayed or sponged off at 
least twice a week. Keep them away 
from cold draughts as much as possible. 
Every other week water them with suds 
from the laundry tubs after the clothes 
have been washed, and keep a shAp eye 
tor insects.

ods:

DOING WELL HI. be kK-imemment of New BrunswickIa lecture - on Animal
interest on the bonds; after 

that interest has been paid, whatever 
is left goes to this company of: Yankees. 
So they own the road absolutely and 
why should they not be asked to' put up 
a dollar olrthtir own money 
doing. They come back here and ask 
this Parliament to grant $3,000,000 in
stead of the $1,0004)00, and while it is 
true that the hon. Minister of Trade and 
Commerce stated In reply to the hon. 
member for Westmorland (Mr. Bmmer-

to pay

P.E.L WILL VISIT ■

/

. ■ -• n
hole-wheat raisin bread 

that tastes as good as cake and is much 
bqtter for the children. It Is made in 
the following way: Use three cupfuls 
of milk, one cupful of water- one-half 
teaspoonful of salt, one and i 
cupfuls of raisins, one yeast ci 
whole-wheat flour. Scald the milk, add 
the salt and when lukewarm the dis
solved yeast cake ; stir in flour enough to 
make a soft dough ; beat wdl and stand 
In a warm place until very light and 
spongy. Then add the raisins,. floured 
and seeded, and enough more flour to 
make a rather stiff dough. Knead find 
mould Into loaves, put Into greased pans 
and let stand again until light, finish

l milkshake

.■

Jn- as we areThere is a w ST, JOHN NEXT‘-A. f
mm

FRANK SOMERS,
Past County Master, Toronto, and 

honorary member of .the Grand Lodge. 
He is over 80 years old and-has been an

convention at Regina. v: 4 i

f

Rev, V. M. Purdv Coming to 
St John to Arouse Interest 
in Equipment and Support 
of Maritime Home for D£ ; ;->Y; 
linquint Girls.

e and

-—

ASK GOVERNMENT FOR 
FURTHER GUARANTEE Wednesday, May 20. -

sub- *the tops of the loaves with 
in a moderate oven forty, :

Delinquent Girls, to be built at Trurd,
Rev. V. M. Purdy will arrive in the 
city on Sunday. ;He will stay to the 
city during the '«feet week and solicit - Y 
contributions for the undertaking. He 
is at present in Prince Edward Island, 
where he has succeeded in collecting a' ' - !

; large amount. In Charlottetown alone 
in - one week he succeeded in getting

Ottawa, May 19—Chairman A. W. to follow the course pursued last year 2On>Sunda'v he will he in the 1 t t 
Smithers, of the Grand Trunk board of “d purchase,the bonds direct from the Centenary and St. Stephen’s churehe*, T - 

directors; President Chamber!!», Vice- corapany’ tbus saviP8, perhaps, several and at these services he will introduce 
President Dalrvnrolc and W FT Rimrae mUlkms. under the implementing clause, the subject to the members of the con- ' 
kTI cJuns^torthe8 ronTpany; aS TT? ^ ^
in the capital today to confer with the derstood* bowever’ that the government proSifeices have affiliated in the under- 

'«ovemment In regard to the further is- 15 ratomK a question as to the legal rights taking and each provincial government 
sue of $15,000,000 of federally guaranteed ot the ComPany to ™ake the Proposed ^a* “ade a *ront <* **«0 per capita for

bonds to finance the completion of the ^ 1*g£ the ^ real sue^eL if the* vas^TnSiaktog. At
mountain section of the G. T. P. “ suggesting an «peal to the courts was panted out >by, a gentleman inter- •

. fJ* t “• >
ninht with Premier Borden Finan^I There vfill be a further conference to- ^.’arFe „t,ract of la”d has been pur-Minister White and" Hon. Frank Coch- f to th\™att"Y the mosT eenteM and "best ^dapted''loc^f’l

rane. While no authoritative statement * 2’-W th=.W”°Ie ««?, W institution. The system ., ^,1

is available as to the present negotia- quesUon wlU be satisfactorily adjusted, which is to be adopted, in caring, tor the
tions, it is understood fL The S- . At thfe  ̂ P ^ *° v '

ment is Ukely to raise no very strong TrH re^M to XSZ ^ P the pShc^ntS^T Ft
objections to granting the further aid th “ between the the intention of those who have the
desifed by the company. company and the National Transconti- matter to hand to make the institution :

The Grand -Trunk representatives "’ Question ^ng tor the mo- ^ é/ t|Æ. most efficient of ,ts kmd in

claim that under the legislation of 1904 TTioTof ^"nTuotM T^anscontinrotel" ^The contributions received in Char- 
the company has a legal right to issue T t o, K f ^ftetown by Dr. Purdy ranged from.810
ihe required aciffitionai amount pf guar- t  ̂ T^P.'foT^emT Tv^th àtfTÆrtÆX

anteed bonds. If the government desires tog puiposes until next spring. trict took up the matter.

G. T. P. Officials Hold Conference With Ottawa Ministry 
About Issuing $15,000,000 Bonds to Complete Moun
tain Section.
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ON ill MONCTON
I am a woman.
I know a woman’s triala, , j m - ...
ifèZjg snkSr?fa%”ffi^l«e offfl-
1th, and feel unfit for household duties, social ( 
taures, or daily employment, write and teU »« 
how you suffer, and astfo? my free ten days

i
r they have regained health, strength, and 
piness by its use. I want to tell Tott -« ehûut 

successful method of homfc treat 
raelf, my reader, for yourdaugl)ter. yourrister, 

your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
melves at home at trifling cost, and without 
from anyone. Men cannot un4’ ■
wrings ; what we women k 
M, we know better than :
«sands have proved there la I 
seless in my method of home t 
ter from pain In the hand,
Bog of weight aad dragging down 
ing or displacamont of Internal or*l

'

DE F ;

- $; ,for
:

. ...

thm with frequent
laths

re to cry, fear of t to
Siton, hot flashes, weariness, sallow co 

left breast or a general feeling that
omplete ten days’ treatment entireij
I can be easily and surety conquered at 
tnt, or the dangers of an operation, 
by knowing of my simple method 
■hall only ask you to paw the good w 
F all.—young or old. To Mothers oft 
speedily and effectually cures gree 
ude in young women, and restore! 
i about your daughter. Remember It 
la complete ten day’s trial, and if y 
land it does not interfere with - I 
■crous offer, wrltef or the free |
I by return mail. To save time you cai 
and return to me. Write and ask for 
kin* Address :

rapsn

to

ronto, publisher of the Orange Septinel; 
Rev. Wm. Walsh, grand chaplain, Wil
liam Lee, grand secretary, Harry Love-
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